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She fell in love with the lifestyle
She was the queen of the late night social suicide
First one in the club
The last one out the door
Her contradictions addictive
I stand in line for hours just to hear you breathe
Or to hear you talk
Or tell me one more lie
I wish you meant it as much as you plead baby
Cause I want you in the worst way

We'll part like lovers in the dark
Enjoy the city lights and stars
It's the last breath that you'll ever share with them
Sweetheart, a scream won't do a thing
Stand still and take this while I sing
Another requiem, it's all been said and done

Hey, hey, hey, hey...

Your favorite band's undiscovered
You wear the latest vintage threads like all your friends
How I'm wishing now that I was one of them
I was just looking for answers
I'd stand in line for hours just to see you cry
Or to hear you scream
Or you tell me all those lies
I wish you meant as much as you plead baby
I want revenge in the worst way

We'll part like lovers in the dark
Enjoy the city lights and stars
It's the last breath that you'll ever share with them
Sweetheart, a scream won't do a thing
Stand still and take this while I sing
Another requiem, it's all been said and done

Goodnight, goodbye, goodnight
Goodnight, goodbye, goodnight

She fell in love with the lifestyle
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She was the queen of the late night social suicide
First one in the club
The last one out the door
Her contradictions addictive
I stand in line for hours just to hear you breathe
Or to watch you cry
Or tell me all those lies
I wish you meant as much as you plead baby

We'll part like lovers in my dark
Enjoy the city lights and stars
It's the last breath that you'll ever share with them
Sweetheart, a scream won't do a thing
Stand still and take this while I sing
Another requiem, it's all been said and done
It's all been said and done
It's all been said and done
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